Testimonials: LandThink columns:
“Good article.” Jonathan Goode, 7/20/2010
“Very informative articles.” Ben Johnson, 7/13/2010
“Thank you sir for a very informative article.” Lisa Muecke, 7/13/2010
“Very good advice here.” Drew, 7/7/2010
“Excellent article, and very entertaining! It answered my easement question and made
me laugh at the same time.” Gail, 7/5/2010
“Good article on wetlands.” Jonathan Goode, 7/2/2010
“Good article that applies to all real property purchases.” Randy, 6/28/2010
“Very sound and helpful advice for a land buyer.” Clark Binkley, 6/26/2010
“Great article.” Alex Ring, 6/16/2010
“These are really good. Excellent ‘what-not-to-do’ pieces. Simple and to the point.”
Ryan Folk, 6/7/2010
“Great post.” Rocky Rovedatti, 6/1/2010
“An excellent article. You hit this one out of the park.” Kurt Grussendorf, 5/17/2010
“A great article.” Rick Taylor, 5/17/2010
“Thank you for the great article.” Ryan Hostetler, 5/17/2010
“Couldn’t have said it better myself.” Frances Brown, 5/14/2010
“Nice article.” Steve Metcalf, 5/12/2010
“I agree with the vast majority of your commentary.” Matt Whitley, 5/11/2010
“I appreciate the information and commonsense approach.” Judie, 4/14/2010
“You have the best overview of land than any author I have followed.” Lou Jewell,
3/1/2010
“Outstanding article.” Rocky Rovedatti, 3/1/2010/
“Thoughtful article.” Lee Laechelt, 1/17/2010

“This is great advice. I've found that trust is huge in the Rural Real Estate world. The
buyers seem to appreciate honest information. If the price is fair and one has a willing
buyer and seller, there is no reason not to keep everything out in the open. Good stuff!
Taylor Hart, 12/1/2009
“This article will help me come better prepared as a seller's agent. William Roger Ware,
11/17/2009
“This is a great article!” Thomas Bartke, 11/3/2009
“Great piece. Who says you can’t learn something every day! I like insight that you check
history of where parcel came from.” Paul Schlimme, 11/2/2009
“Great article Curtis!” Robert King, 10/29/2009
“I enjoyed your article. We recently relocated to rural America and have experienced
exactly what you wrote. I wish I would've read your article before we'd moved. It
would've made the understanding of how "transplants" are treated when they first move
to an area. I love rural America..Once the people embrace you, you will have friends
forever.” Lisa Teal, 11/19/2009
“I just wanted to drop you a note to say thanks for the insights you provide on
Landflip.com. I came across the site last week while surfing to find sites similar to
Landandfarm.com. I enjoyed reading past articles and found them to be very relevant to
my interests. Thanks for sharing your experience.” J. Brian Haugh, 10/10/2009
”Thank you for the great info. And keep up the great work!” Sid Lawecki, 9/28/2009

